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Uitgever: Nexon Farpoint Spread for Windows Forms Serial Number is the award-winning, intuitive and highly integrated
farpoint spread for windows forms serial number dataâ€žâ€Ž management software solutions for the Windows industry, which
seamlessly combine powerful dataâ€žâ€Žmanagement and online dataâ€žâ€Žstorage functions in a single GUI. With FarPoint

Spread for Windows FormÃ�Ã�s windows edition, you can centrally, easily and easily manage spreadsheets, document
templates, workbooks, and detailed data. And with its powerful online storage abilities, you can quickly and easily store this data
in your online data solution. FarPoint Spread's innovative, visually appealing interface, has earned rave reviews from users and
industry worldwide. FarPoint Spread for Windows Formsâ€žâ€ť is now more powerful, more flexible, and offers better online
data management than any of its competitors. The new FarPoint Spread 2012 has not only enhanced its functionality but is also

much more accessible. Its user interface is entirely new and user-friendly. Features: * OLE DB and ODBC connectivity
(Internet, local or remote) * DataBase Access * Read/Write to/from MS Access, SQL Server, Jet, ODBC, OLE DB and File *
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VB6, VB.net, Delphi, C#, C++, and Java interfaces * Graphical representation of tables, tables with record links * Powerful
database query language (LINQ) * Alignment, logical and physical data arrangement * Detailed data import/export formats *

Import/Export wizards * Integrate spreadsheets and other documents * Browse to/from sites using built-in WebBrowser control
* Customized reports * Web Server as module * Custom functions and stored procedures * Online editing, management and
storage of shared data * Security via robust data encryption * Hierarchical data model * Data validation * 3-D charts, graphs

and other displays * Comprehensive configuration tools to enhance your application * Open Source component library
(currently 16 components) Included: * DataBase Administrator * DataBase Query Designer * DataBase Dump/Restore *

DataBase Import/Export * DataBase Explorer * DataBase Viewer * DataBase Converter * DataBase Query Language Converter
* Data 3e33713323
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